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BOY BURGLARS ARRESTED.HONORABLE FOOTBALL. Ml DEMONSTRATIONCAPTAIN AND FOUR OF NO TRACE 0? ADAMS

EXPRESS GO. ROBBER

KEY FAILS TO WREST

CONTROL OF THE WAMSH

CHURCH GETS $28,933-47- .

Heir of Methodist Minister Fails to
Appear.

Rochester, N. H., Oct. 11. After wait-

ing seven years for Charles H. Evans,
the son of the late Solomon Evans, to
appear, the Methodist church of this
city becomes the beneficiary to the ex

As Result of Meeting With Roosevelt

Obligation is Accepted.
Walter Camp, Yale's principal ath

letic adviser, issued the following yes-

terday:
At a meeting with the president of

the United Slates it was agreed that
we consider an honorable obligation
exists to carry out in letter and in
spirit the rules of the game of football
relating to roughness, holding and
foul play, and the active coaches of
our universities being present with us
pledged themselves to so regard it,
and to do their utmost to carry out
that obligation.

(Signed) Walter Camp,
John E. Owsley,
J. B. Fine.
A. R. Hlllebrand.
Edward H. Nichols,
Wm. T. Reid. Jr.

SPREAD OF GTPSY MOTH.

Now Covers One-Four- th of Entire Ter
ritory of State.

Boston, Oct. 11. The gypsy moth de
partment of the state announced to-d-

that the area affected by the gypsy
moth has increased from 359 square
miles last year to 2,082 square miles
this year. This is about one-four- th of
the land of the entire state, and the
extension is viewed with apprehension
by the department. Individual land
owners throughout the Infected district
have been asked to with the
state id exterminating the pest.

OFFERS $100,000 REWARD

NEW YORK BANKER HOT AFTER

CRIMINAL GANG.

Isldor Wormser, the Millionaire, Will
Give Above Amount for Conviction of

Men Who Recently Assaulted Annie

Thornton, a Domestic la His House-

hold Five Men Arrested and Held

Voder 72,000 Bail.

New York, Oct. 11. isldor Wormser,
the millionaire banker, offered $100,000

reward to-d- for the conviction of a
gang of men who recently assaulted
Annie Thornton, a domestic employed
In his household. In court y,

when five men were arraigned for the
assault, Mr. Wormser said:

"I will give $100,000 to nave the per-

petrators of this dastardly crime con-

victed and sent to prison."
Reasntly on Miss Thornton's birth

day,, Mr. Wormser gava Jier $50 and a
holiday, as a reward for several years'
service in his employment. That even
ing while passing a stable on the
West side, she said she was seized by
two men and dragged into a stable,
and that about a dozen other men
joined them there. She did not escape
from the Stable until the next morning.
Her health was seriously affected by
her experience.

The five men arrested to-d- were
held in $2,000 ball each, and the police
announced that they expected to ar-
rest nine more men in connection with
the assault.

MEAT FAMINE IN GERMANY.

Horse Flesh Rises and Dog Is No Longer
Available.

Berlin, Oct. 11. There Is much evi-

dence to show that Germany's meat
famine is growing worse. Reports from
all parts of the country make mention
of the measures that are being taken
to abate the. famine. At Eisenach a
conference of the municipal authorities
in that region decided to establish
regular rabbit markets, and in the
Munich public markets also rabbit
stalls have been opened.

Some horseflesh has risen In price,
and dog flesh is no longer obtainable,
a number of municipalities began the
buying of carloads of sea fish at the
cost towns and selling thsm at cost to
citizens. This expedient was first
adopted at Solingen, but has now
spread to various Westphalian cities, to
Posen and even to Bavarian towns.
The latest government statistics show
that the prices of meats are still ris-

ing. The September report shows that
some kinds rose during the month a
cent and a half a pound.

At a conference between the burgo-
masters oT Berlin and other important
towns, it was voted to appeal to Prince
Von Buelow, the imperial chancellor,
to take measures to alleviate the con-

ditions since previous petitions made
to Prussian Minister of Agriculture
Podhielski had been unavailing.

$5,000 HOLDS CROWE.

Bound Over in This Amount May Se-

cure Ball.

Omaha, Oct. 11. When the prelimi-

nary hearing of Pat Crowe, alleged
kidnapper of Eddie Cudahy, was called

y, Crowe waived that formality
and was bound over to the district
court in $5,000 bail.

(

It is believed that the prisoner will
be able to secure a bond. It is stated
at the county attorney's office, however,
that, in case of his securing bail on the
shooting charge, he will be rearrested
on the highway robbery charge filed

y in connection with the Cudahy
kidnapping.

Met Famous Dr. Carver

London, Oot. 11. A Stuart Wortley,
founder and president of the Society of
Portrait Painters, died y. He was
a brilliant shot, and twenty years ago
met the American crack ehot, Dr.
Carver, in a match at Hendon, when
eaeh dropper 86 out of 100 birds. Mr.

Wortley painted many well known pic-
tures of shooting subject

Howard Avenue Police Capture Three
Who Entered Grocery Store.

Three young boys were arrested by
Officer Horan of Station 3 about 10

o'clock last night, and two counts of
burglary are charged against each.
Robert M. Shepard, aged fourteen, of
17 Scranton street, Antony Le. Blanche,
fifteen, of 124 Sylvan avenue, and Jo
seph Mariana of 28 Greenwood street
were arrested. They are charged with
entering the grocery store of .Joseph
Calechman at 69 Stevens street on Oc-

tober 8, 10 and It It is alleged that
seventy cents was taken on October 8,
$250 on October 10, and twenty-fo- ur

cents last night Each has two charges
to answer to.

SUPREME CASTLE, K. G E.

EH Manchester, of New Haven, Elected
Sir Herald.

Detroit, Oct. 11. Atlantic City, N.
J., was chosen y for next year's
session'of the supreme castle, Knights
of the Golden Eagle..

Aside from a trolley ride y the
supreme body devoted itseelf to dispos
ing of matters bearing on the internal
management and welfare of the order
and will adjourn Among
the officers elected were: Supreme
chief, Frank W Williams of Youngs-tow- n,

O. ; supreme vice chief, John D.
Harger of Detroit; supreme sir herald,
Eli Manchester of New Haven, Conn.

SPRINGFIELD EASY VICTIM

TRAINING SCHOOL NO MATCH

FOR YALE ELEVEN.

Mowed Down by Score of SO to 0 Got

First Down But Once Showed Poor

Generalship in Punting Yale for

First Time Makes More Than Six

Points In First Half Forbes the Star.

Yale again showed her fine form and

strength yesterday by defeating the
strong Springfield Training

' school

eleven at Yale field by a score of 29 to
0. For the first time this season the
blue warriors managed to score more

than once in the first half, rolling up
seventeen; points where hitherto they
have had to ibe satisfied with six. In
the second half they crossed their op
ponents goal twice. Springfield played
a plucky game, but were two light for
such heavy material as Yale. The
Training school 'only got first down
once, and; at no time held Yale for the
fourth down.

The men from Springfield might have
held the score down by" at least twelve
points had they used any kind of gen
eralship. At the opening they lost the
choice of goal on the toss, and were
compelled to work against a very
strong wind- - Yale took advantage of
this by punting, but Springfield, when
the goals were reversed, after the first
touchdown lost the ball several times
on the fourth down rather than punt
even with the wind. Yalexput up a
strong game from start to finish.
Captain Shevlln at end. showed' his old
time brilliancy, but the bright and par-
ticular stars were Forbes, the old.Wes-leya- n

player, who seemed to be every-
where, and Jones at quarterback, who
went in as usual in the second half.
Yale put in many substitutes in the
second half. Springifleld twice was
penalized three, yards on her five yard
line for off-ei- d play, and lost thirty
yards at other times for the same of-

fense. Yale's last touchdown came aft-
er the whistle for the end of the half
was sounded, but it was allowed, as
the ball was in play. The, line up:

Springfield
Yale Positions , T. S.
Beebe, H. Jones ...... .....Werner

Left End.
Forbes, Peyton ............ Kern

Left Tftjkiel ' '"ft

Erwin, Gillis ..i Holmes
Left Guard.

Flanders, Smith , Wright
Center.

Andrews, Boggs Lawson
Right Guard.

Biglow, Turner Briggs
Shevlin, Capt.; Lasley Peckham

Right End.
Hutchinson, T. Jones ..Carroll, Honhart

Quarterback. j

Veeder, Roome, Wylie- - ................
Honhart, Maso

Left Haffback.
Morse, Stewnson, Linn-.- Young

Right Halfback.
Werneken, Levine

Mason, Capt.; Prettyman
Fullback.

Score: Yale, 29; Springfield, 0;
touchdowns, Veeder, 2; Morse, Roome,
Jones; goals from touchdown; Veeder,
3; Jones; 1; referee, Dr. S. M. Ham- -

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

3To. Merger With Harvard.
Boston, Oct. ll.-T- he effort to bring

about a merger between Harvard uni-
versity and the Massachusetts Institute,
of Technology has proved unsuccessful
and ht a meeting of the corpo-
rations of the institute it was voted to
discharge the conference committee
from further duty and to withdraw
from further consideration of the mat-
ter.

.Mr Roosevelt Going; Part Way.

Washington, Oct 11. Mrs. Roosevelt
will accompany the president on his
southern trip as far as Roswell, Ga.
Roswell will be the third stop on the
trip, being reached on Friday, October
20. From this station Mrs. Roosevelt
;wUl return to this city by train,

!S CREW MURDERED

TRAGEDY OX TIIE FOUR MASTED

SCHOONER HARRY A.

BERWISD.

Decks of the Vessel Crimson With

Blood Three Negroes Brought to
Shore In Irons Trouble Arose Over

Coffee Made for Breakfast Prise
Crew Now Aboard Vessel Will Ar-

rive at Wilmington, Jf. C, To-da- y.

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 11. The mur-

der of Captain Rumill and four of his
crew of the four-mast- ed schooner Har-

ry A. Berwlnd in a mutiny while the

vessel was bound from Mobile to Phil-

adelphia, is the story told in a special
to the Star from Southport
The1 schooner Blanche H. King, Captain
J. Taylor, bound from Brunswick, Ga.,
to Philadelphia, put in Southport thi3

afternoon, bringing in irons three ne-

groes, all that remained of the crew of
the Harry A. Berwind. The captain,
mate, cook and an engineer who did

hoisting work aboard the latter vessel

apparently had been killed in the mu-

tiny and their bodies thrown overboard,
and the body of a fourth sailor, a ne-

gro, was found lying on deck, where he,

too, had been killed.
The Harry A. Berwlnd was bound to

Philadelphia from Mobile, which port
she left September 23. She was sighted
early this morning thirty miles off the
Cape Fear bar by Captain Taylor,
whose attention was attracted by the
reckless manner in which the
vessel was being steered, her course
threatening to run down his own ves-

sel. Captain Taylor and crew boarded
the vessel and placed the negroes in
irons, bringing the two vesels off the
bar, when one of them was towed In by
Wilmington tugs. The tugs have re-

turned for the other schooner, but a
gale is prevailing outside.

It develops from the stories of the
negroes brought in irons by the King
that the mutiny arose as the result of
a quarrel aboardship early Tuesday
morning about the coffee made for
breakfast. The King was signalled by
the Berwind thirty miles east of Fry-
ing Pan lightship, and in response to a
signal Captain Taylor sent his mate,
engineer and others on board the Ber-

wind. The decks of the schooner were
crimson with blood, giving evidence of
a fierce encounter. The berth of the
mate was spotted with blood, Indicating
that he was butchered in bed. After
the boarding party from the King
handcuffed the mutineers on the ship
one Of the negroes complained that the
irons were too tight and hurt him. The
bracelet on the negro's arm was loos-eene- d,

when the captive whipped out a
pistol and shot one of his own crew.
The total list of killed is four whites
and one negro.

The King left a prize crew aboard the
Berwind, which is still off tho bar, but
will be brought in mornng.

United States Commissioner S. P.
Collier and Deputy Marshal C- - O. Knox
left ht for quarantine to take
charge of the captives.

WAXTED IN BRIDGEPORT,

Two Men Arrested in SprlnKfleld Il-

legal Procuring of Advertisements.

Springfield, Oct. 11 Lionel McCleary
and Frank I. Barsalou were arrested
here y on complaint of tho police
of Bridgeport, Conn. The technical
charge against the men is that they
procured advertisements In Bridgeport
in a manner contrary to law. The
Bridgeport police claim that McCleary
and Barsalou have been engaged in
swindling Connecticut politicians. Both
men were released on bail. Represent-
atives of the Bridgeport police will
come here for the purpose
of identifying the men. McCleary and
Barsalou say that they were not in
Bridgeport at the time the alleged of-

fense was committed, and that they are
not implicated in the affair.

Last week they were arrested in Ver-
mont charged with the fraudulent use
of the mails, but were discharged from
custody because there was no evidence
to hold them.

POPE TO ROOSEVELT.

Best Wishes Extended Great Admirer
of Chief Executive.

Washington, Oct. 11. Archbishop Se-to- n,

of Rome, was one of the callers
on the president to-d- ay and they had
an extended chat. He presented to the

president the congratulations and good
wishes of the pope, receiving in return
a message of felicitation from the pres-
ident to the pope.

"The pope is a great aflmirer of the
president," said the archbishop, "and
he will be pleased with the message
which I am to convey to him from the
president."

NEVER EQUALLED.

Record Made by Cruiser Colorado With
Six-In- ch Guns.

Washington, Oct. 11. The statement
was made at the navy department to-

day that the armored cruiser Colorado
at her first target practice recently
made a record with her six-inc- h guns
which has never been equalled, and was
accomplished without derangement of
her sights. This is regarded as the
more remarkable because it was the
first time the Colorado had fired her
guns in target practice and because
her gun crews are but newly

fOR THE BRITISH FLEET

SCENES OF GENERAL ENTHUSI
ASM ON. ARRIVAL OF AD-

MIRAL NOEL.

Yokohama Pays Honor to Sailors of
Ration's Ally Entire City Appropri-
ately Decorated Presence of United
States Battleship Wisconsin Referred
to and America Regarded as a Friend

British Fleet Sails To-d- ay for
Toklo. '

Yokohama, Oct 11. The British
squadron of twelve vessels, under com
mand of Vice-Admir- al Sir Gerard Noel,
arrived here this morning and was offi-

cially welcomed, amid scenes of general
enthusiasm, by Vice-Admi- ral Shlma- -
mura. The squadron entered in single

'

column line ahead, the torpedo-bo- at

destroyers leading, and took up an an-

chorage facing the shore. Salutes were
exchanged between the Japanese flag-

ship Iwate and the British flagship Di
adem. Admiral Shimamura then went
on board the Diadem, accompanied by;
the governor and other local author!- -
ties and a representative of Sir Claude
M. MacDonald, the British minister at
Tokio. Admiral Noel later visited the
Iwate.

After these ceremonies had been con
cluded Admiral Noel and thirteen hun-
dred officers and men landed and pa
raded through a cheering multitude to
a garden party given by the municipal-
ity, at which they were 'entertained by :

dancing and feats of juggling ancf
wrestling. Day fireworks were display- -
ed and the entire city was appropriate- - '.

ly decorated.
At a banquet this evening Major Ion- -

ihara proposed a toast to King Edward, -

Queen Alexandra and the British navy,
and welcomed the visit of the squadron
as strengthening the (Anglo-Japane-

alliance for the peaceful industrial de-

velopment of the Far East and the civ-
ilization of the world. He referred to
the presence of the United States bat-
tleship Wisconsin in the port of Yo-
kohama and cordially welcomed It to
Japanese waters. Although the United
States was not bound to Japan by for-
mal ties, Major Ichihara said that
country was regarded as the friend of
all nations having community of inter
est in tar eastern policies. we said
that President Roosevelt Jiu.

ated the American policy for peace and
the open door in China and Korea, p.pd
therefore it was the speaker's belief
that the Anglo-Japane- se alliance was
heartily endorsed by the United States.

Admiral: Noel and his staff wil leave,
morning for Tokio.

PASSENGERS SEARCHED.

Those on' Eightecn-Hou- r Train Sub.,
Jected to Necessary Indignity.

Chicago, Oct. 11. Passengers on an
eighteen-hou- r train which' arrived in
Chicago to-d- ay from New York were
searched before being allowed to alight.
and one of them, J. J. Croake, was ar-

rested, charged with robbery. By the
arrest, he says, his life's romance was
shattered. Croake was on' his way' to
visit relatives in Chicago, he said, and
expected to go back to Newark, N. J.,
November 1, to be wedded to a young
woman whose name he refused to dis
close. The victim of the, robbery was
Samuel M. Hamm, a national bank ex- -,

amlner. His gold watch and his purse
containing $153 were found in Croake's
suit case. The prisoner protested his
innocence and declared that the plun-
der was placed in his vallse by someone
other than himself.

A number of persons of prominence,
including a member of the Illinois leg-

islature, were among those who under-
went the ordeal of having their cloth-

ing and, baggage searched by deteo-- ;
tlves.

Croake is a circus performer. He has
been tburinsr Europe and had just

to America. '

PACKERS DEMURRERS.

One-Hal- of Indictments Likely to be.

Sustained, Other Overruled
Chicago,' Oct. 11. The hearing of ar-- i

guments on the demurrers to the in-

dictment returned by the federal grand
jury against fiver of the big packing-concern-

and seventeen of their em-

ployes was closed this afternoon, and
if Judge Humphrey, before whom the
arguments have been made, retains his
present impression of the case, one-ha- lf

of the indictments charging the packers
with conspiracy in restraint will be
sustained and the remaining counts
overruled. When it was announced
that the case had been closed Judge-Humphre-

said:
"As it now looks to the court, the

counts are sufficient and
the ed counts insufficient.
There may be a change in my mind be-

fore I give my decision. I will faith-
fully read the authorities cited. When
I am ready to render my decision in
the case I will notify the district at
torney and the attorneys for the

The Indictments which
may be considered sufficient by the
court charge conspiracy among the de-

fendants in restraint of trade. The
counts cnarge a monop

oly.

Dr. Frank Bnt'er Dead.

Montreal, Oct. 11. Dr. Frank Bullcr,
professor-o- opthalmology at McGlU

university, died

VTTEBLT DEFEATED AXD IS
FORCED FROM BOARD OF

DIRECTORS.

Nothing Whatever to Do Now With
Management of the Railroad Take
His Defeat in a Philosophical Ma-
nnerMight Have Done Better, He

Say, With Fairer Treatment In the
Caucuses Not Sorry lie Entered
Upon the Fight.
Toledo, O., Oct 11. Joseph Ramsey,

Jr., failed completely to-d- ay In his ef-

fort to wrest control of the Wabash
system from.George Gould. Not only
(was he utterly defeated In all he

but he was forced from the
directory of the road, and now has
nothing whatever to do with its man-

agement in any manner. He put up
a hard fight, and struggled gamely to
the last, but was so hopelessly In the
minority that he never had a chance.
He filed protests all through the meet-

ing, not with the reason as he after-
ward declared, . of being an obstruc-
tionist, but because he desired to lay
the foundation for any contest that
might hereafter be made. He took his
defeat In a philosophical manner, say-

ing, "I think that with fairer treat-
ment in the caucuses I might have
made a much better showing than 1

did. ' In fact, I made a better showing
than the returns credit me, with.

"here are several large blocks of
stocks and bonds that should have
been voted for me, but were given to
Mr. Gould bV the election inspectors.
1 believe that any court in the. land
would declare that those votes are
properly mine.. I have have filed pro-
tests In all of those cases, not because
I desired to be an obstructionist, but
because I desired to prepare for any-

thing that might come hereafter. I
lhave not determined whether ornot to
commence a contest, but nothing of

' that kind will be attempted by me im-

mediately. I am not the kind of a
man to employ destructive or obstruct-
ive tactics wantonly. I will say, how-
ever that the meeting that has just
closed is not the. end of this affair by
& good deal, but I cannot say just now
what the next step will be.

"There Is one thing more that I wish
ttO'Say, and that is that I am, not sor-

ry that I entered upon this fight. I
have not regretted It at any time since
I embarked upon It- - The only thing I
regret Is that I was not elected." ;

Mr. Gould was highly pleased at the
outcome.

"I am, of course, very glad that the
matter has terminated as it has," he
declared. "There was not a moment,
Jn fact, when any other termination
was possible. For all that, however,
I feel happy that my administration
of the road has rece'lved the emphatic
(endorsement that It has. Further than
that I can eay nothing. The result
eays morethan I can, and I think it is
about plain enough for anybody to
comprehend."

When asked If he. expected the
election to be contested, Mr. Gould
replied:

"Of course, I do hot know what other
people may attempt, hut I hardly ex-

pect anything of the kind. I relly do
not see where it will benefit theim, for
I am sure our proceedings have been
perfectly legal throughout. I certainly
desired to have them that way, and
we have a roomful of lawyers here who
eay we have done things in a proper
manner."

Just before the announcement of the
final vote electing the directors was
announced. Judge Doyle, speaking for
Mr. Ramsey, filed a formal protest
against as election as directors of the
Wabash road of Russell Sage and
George J. Gould, on the ground that
they are directors of the Missouri Pa-
cific road, which is a competing line
of the Wabash. His protest was placed
on file.

Directors chosen by the bondholders
of- the Wabash railroad to-d- ay were:

Thomas H. Hubbard, E. T. Jeffrey,
John T. Terry, Winslow Spice, R, M.
Galloway, Edgar T. Wells.

Total vote cast, 260,350. Vote for
each of the above directors, 226,510.
.Vote for Joseph Ramsey, Jr., 31,840.

Directors chosen by the stockhold-
ers: . Reynolds, George J. Gould,
lUissell Sage, W. Sanders, R. C.

dowry, W. H. BJodgett.
Total vote cast, 499,509. Vote for

each of the above directors, 461,467.
Vote for Jdseph Ramsey, jr., 38,042.
Director elected by the twelve named
tbove, F. A. Delano.

OLNEY MURDER CASE.

So Arrests but Guilty Persona ltelleved
Located.

Middlettown, N. T., Oot. 11. Although
no arrests have been made to-d- in
the Olney murder case, officers who are
working on the affair are
known to believe the guilty persons
have been located. Arrests are expect-
ed at any time. Mrs. Ingerick, who
was assaulted at the time of the mur-
der of her daughter and the Olney
(brothers, is improving. She is careful-
ly guarded at the city hospital, and is
not even allowed, to talk to her chil-
dren. She has not yet been told of the
murder of her daughter and the Olney
brothers.

Butcher Murdered In His Shop.
New York, Oct. 11. Gaetano Costa, a

butcher, forty years old, was murdered
at, 10 o'clock in his shop in
Fourth avenue, Brooklyn. Costa was
alone when the murderers entered, and
no witnesses to the shooting have been
found,

WHAT MAY PROVE AN IMPORT-

ANT CLUE GirEN BY A

MERCHANT.

Saw Man In Woods Cutting His Hair-M- ight

Easily be the Missing Clerk-T- hief

Can Easily Carry $100,000 on
Ills Person Without Attracting At-

tention Express Company Makes
Good the Amount to Cincinnati Bank.

Pittsburg, Oct. 11 Up to midnight
nothing definite had developed in the
Adams Express rolbbery of Monday

evening.
What may prove an important clue

to the, actions of Cunllffe was given to
the detectives y by C G. Hoover,
a reputable merchant of Alleghany. If
Mr. Hoover's suspicions are correct,
and the detectives are inclined to

them, Cunllffe did not leave
this neighborhood until after Tuesday
evening.

Mr Hoover, who Is an ardent fisher-
man says that on Tuesday evening

Mr. Hoover, .who is an ardent fisher-
man, says that on Tuesday evening
while he was fishing, along the banks
of the Ohio, near Emsworth, a suburib
of Alleghany, he heard behind him a
hard dry oougS, but could see no one.
After several repetitions of the cough
he located a man whom the has since
learned answered thff description of the
missing man: He had a small mirror
fixed on a bush and was industriously
cutting his hair with a pair of clippers.
Mr. Hoovei--, of course, had heard noth-

ing of the express robbery at that time
and had, no incentive to question the
man's right to be His own barber at
such an unusual place, and paid no
more attention to him The detectives
think that as Cunllffe might be ex-

pected to do the most unusual thing it
would not be surprising if the man Mr.
Hoover saw should turn out to be the
fugitive. According to Bie detectives,
he could easily carry the $100,000 on his
person without attracting attention.
The package contained 1,900 (bills and
this number could easily be distributed
through the man's pockets and about
his person- - The numbers of the hills
are known. The officers think the rob-
ber will fee' captured, however, withiiya
few days between here and St. Louis,
Kansas City or Omaiha, traveling by
freight- - Many rumors have been circu
lated concerning Cunliffe's whereabouts
but nothing definite has developed.
Much speculation has been indulged in
as to whether or not Cunliffe had an
accomplice, but nothing has developed
to make It appear that any other per-
son was in the secret-Ther- e

is considerable speculation as
to what can be done with Cunliffe if fee
Is caught. Attorneys express- the be-

lief that he can be held for larceny only
for taking the $100,000, but stealing the

$1,000 from his employers maks (him lia-
ble for embezzlement.

T. Hart Given, president of the
Farmers' Deposit bank, the institution
which consigned the $100,000 package
to the First National bank of Cincin-
nati, when seen this evening:, said:

"The incident is closed, so far as we
are concerned, and it Is up to the ex
press company. We have the express
company's receipt for the package, and
I understand the Cincinnati Ibank was
reimbursed the company."

Cincinnati, Oct. 11. The First Na
tional bank of this city to-d- received
by telegraph from Pittsburg $100,000
which wag to have been brought by
express, hut disappeared in Pittsburg.
The express company directed the pay
ment to the bank immediately on find
ing that it had ifbeen actually in their
possession at the time of Its loss.

MEMBERS OF PRESS.

Roosevelt Receives Those of Chicago
Club and Their Wives.

Washington, Oct. 11. In a driving
rainstorm nearly one hundred members
of the Chicago Press club, many of
them accompanied by their wives and
sisters, called' at the White House to
day at noon to pay their respects to
President Roosevelt. At the informal
reception the president cordially greet
ed each of his callers, expressing his
gratification at the opportunity to wel
come them to the national capital. The
Chicago club is on its way to New York
to visit the New Tork Press club.

STATE LEAGUE MEETING.

Postponed From October 16 To be Held
on the Twenty-thir- d.

Bridgeport, Oct. 11. Upon the re.

quest of five directors the annual meet
ing of the Connecticut Baseball league
has been postponed from Monday, Oc-

tober 16, to Monday, October 23. Sev
eral of the directors found it impossible
to attend the meeting on the 16th. This
year the meeting will be held at the
Hotel Worthy, Springfield. The offi-

cial notice will be sent out by Secre-

tary O'Rourke

Yellow Fever Report.
New Orleans, Oct. 11 Yellow fever

report to 6 p. m. to-d- follows: New
cases, 16; total, 3,246; deaths, 2; total,
417; new disease centers. 1; cases under
treatment, 179; cases discharged, 2,650.

Cold Wave Strikes Fever City.

Vicksburg, Oct- - 11. A cool wave
struck this section last night, the tem
perature dropping to 50. Only six new
cases of yellow fever and no deaths
were reported

tent of $28,933.47 under the will of the I

elder Mr. Evans, who died in July, 1898.

Mr. Evans1 will provided that if his son
Charles, who went west some years be
fore, did not appear within the specified
time, half of his property shall go to
the church.

The executors of the will have made
every endeavor to find the young man,
but without success, and to-d- a
check for the above amornt was sent to
the church.

MARKEL CONTRACT ANNULLED.

Not to Feed and Care For Employes on
Canal.

Panama, Oct. 11. The last session of

the Panama canal commission before

sailing from Colon for New York was
the annulment of the contract awarded
to J E Markel of Omaha. Neb, for feed-

ing and caring for the employes of the
canal. The reason for this action is
that Chief Engineer Stevens, through
the department of materials and sup-
plies under Messrs Jackson and Smith,
is handling the commissaries success-

fully, rendering unnecessary the ar-

rangement wito.Mr. Markel. Protests
made by tho employes against the ar-

rangement, it is believed also influ-
enced the decision

DISASTER LIKELY ANY THE

INFLEXIBILITY OF MONETARY

SYSTEM A GRA VE DA KG ER

Pointed Out by Secretary of the Treas-

ury Shaw Before the American Bank-

ers' Convention Panorama of the

Prosperity of the Country Com-

ptroller
'

Points Out Necessity of

Change In Supervision of National

Brinks

Washington, Oct. 11. There prevailed
n the Important sieeches before the

American Bankers' association conven-

tion here y the sentiment that
financial legislation is necessary. Thir
ty-thr- ee hundred bankers applauded
Secretary Shaw to the echo when he
concluded a lengthy address, the bur-

den of which was a panorama of the
prosperity of the country contrasted
with the monetary system which is in-

flexible and liable thereby to bring dis-

aster at any crucial time.
Frank A. Vanderlip,' of the National

City Bank of New York, former assist-

ant secretary of the treasury, saw the
same prosperity and he also saw dan-

gers ahead. Secretary Shaw suggested
a remedy a 'heavily taxed national
bank note currency which would be
drawn forth at times of unusual de-

mand for money and by reason of the
tax 'be retired immediately upon chang-
ed conditions. Mr. Vanderlip had no
advice to offer.

Mr. RMgeley, comptroller of the cur-

rency, pointed out the necessity of
changed methods in some respects in
the government's supervision of nation-
al banks. President Swinney of the
association reviewed its growth and de-

velopment for the year. President
Roosevelt was applauded and thanked
for his successful efforts in 'making
peace between Japan and Russia. The
president received the bankers and the
ladies accompanying them at the
White house. The president shook
hands with every one of the visitors
and extended his warmes greeting.

The programme for the day was too
iheavy for accomplishment and the ses-

sion which began shortly after 10

o'clock and terminated only that the
delegates might get luncheon and re-

pair to the White house at 3, left sev-

eral matters of business to agment the
work

Meetings of delegates from several
states for the perfection of state organ-
izations, were held.

The Connectict delegation elected for-

mer Governor Chamlberlan to the
nominating committee. It was agreed
that New England should unite upon
the election of a member of the council-

The session will include
addresses and discussions upon various
phases of banking. The bankers were
received at the Corcoran gallery of art
this evening. .

$500,000 FROM MRS. HEARST.

Archneloglcnl Collection Worth This
Amount Given.

San Francisco, Oct. 11. Several val-

uable gifts were received by the board
of regents for the state university at
its monthly meeting y, Mrs.
Hearst's donation alone amounting to
nearly $500,000. For the past seven
years she has been collecting from all
parts of the world archaeological and
anthropological material, and this col-

lection she has given to the university.
The gift cost Mrs. Hearst over $400,000,

and, In addition, she gives $60,000 to the
university for the maintenance of the
department of anthropology.

Norfolk Raises Quarantine.
Norfolk, Va., Oct.ll. The quarantine

in force here for several weeks against
New Orleans and other southern points
infected with yellow fever has been
raised and to-d- trains came in with-
out an examination of passengers by
medical officers.


